Characteristics of ambient bioaerosols during haze episodes in China: A review.
Frequent low visibility, haze pollution caused by heavy fine particulate matter (PM2.5) loading, has been entailing significant environmental issues and health risks in China since 2013. A substantial fraction of bioaerosols was observed in PM (1.5-15%) during haze periods with intensive pollution. However, systematic and consistent results of the variations of bioaerosol characteristics during haze pollution are lacking. The role of bioaerosols in air quality and interaction with environment conditions are not yet well characterized. The present article provides an overview of the state of bioaerosol research during haze episodes based on numerous recent studies over the past decade, focusing on concentration, size distribution, community structure, and influence factors. Examples of insightful results highlighted the characteristics of bioaerosols at different air pollution levels and their pollution effects. We summarize the influences of meteorological and environmental factors on the distribution of bioaerosols. Further studies on bioaerosols, applying standardized sampling and identification criteria and investigating the influence of mechanisms of environmental or pollution factors on bioaerosols as well as the sources of bioaerosols are proposed.